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THE GREAT CITY.
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foliar Machine reduced te 25 dol.

THE NEW STYLE

MILY/ Sewing Machine,
The Cheapest and best in the world.
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icuey tc pay until Machine is deliver- 
to yea-

Inakis tin i-buttle, double-thread, luek.stick, 
Isaui. on both »idv» 01 I lie work.) wliii-h recetv. 
V highest award at the Centennial KxbiM.

Pbililelph'p, Pa., 1ST*. Complete wilh a lari- 
|? >itil cut of Attachments for line work thee 
i"tiier machine and reduced to only fis,

Is Horisontal stJUttic Motion, with Str«^

Ii-a1ju-tiug Shuttle, with New Automatic Tae-
llovi I 1 c.-tture.)

lira I. e.e large slic'd .Shuttle, easily removed, 
ira large-sized Bobbins, holding Ivu yards of 
read, doing away w ith the lreipjcnt rewind- 
l Bobbins.

Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
tot upon the Bobbin, as iii other Machines, 
s invariable, whether the Boddin is full or 
y empty. e

very perfection of Stitch and Tension, 
s upper and lower threads are drrwn together 
locked simultaneously in the Centre if the 
s, forming the stitch precisely ilike on both 
t of any thickness of work, from light gaise 
t ther.
ur motion under feed—ihe only reliable feed 
n ; fceds.cach side of the needle, 

w Self-adjusting Take-up.” .No tanglinge< 
pd,” or dropping etiches. 
eat width of Arm and large capacity for work, 
apted to all the wants of rainilv Sewing, with- 
estrietion.
uplicity ami Perfection of Merchanism. 
tenthangable working parts. Manufactured 
ie polished steel.
situe, Motion guaranteeing Certainly of work 
re rcadiliy eeuip3ehcndvd tlian any "other M»«

| easy working Treadle. No exertion needed, 
is always ready and never eut of order, 
has thoroughly established its reputation 

Itigliout the world as the only Beliablc Family 
ling M AChine-
1 an easy and pleasant machine to operate, it
f! s the ltsgsi cate, produces every raridty 0 
rk. and will last until the next eentury begins, 
png, simple Rapt land Efficient.
1st it once and you will u=e no other- The moe- 
tueerfully refunded if it will not Outwork and 
past any machine at double the price 
igents sell tm-ui faster than any ether in cense- 
Im-c of their being •• the . Test at the Lowest
TC.

V
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One
•dcr from us through the publishers of this ft- 

rn Machines sent for examination before pey- 
|i ot hill. Warrcnted 5 year-. Kept in order 
I of charge. Money refunded at once, if not 
|pct. lndncements offered by Cl< rgymen, 
■tiers, storekeepers, etc., to act as agents. 
*c and wagon lurnislied free. For testimonials 

-criptive hooks, mailed free with sample* of 
I, liberal terms, circulars, et». Address,

| " Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
* 755 BROADWAY, NEW TORI
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BT OERMANICÜ8. *

The difference between two and four 
is not much, but between two million 
and four million it ia something prodi
gious. Paris has a population of about 
two millions, and it is a great city. But 
think of what Paris would be if it were 
multiplied by tw o ! Extend that city 
over twice the area it covers now ; dou
ble the number or length of its streets ; 
for every man, woman, and child, that 
is there, add another ; and for every 
omnibus, cab, cart, carriage that now 
rumbles over its pavements, let there 
be anothar omnibus, another cab, ano
ther cart, another carriage, give Paris 
another throat to roar with, as many 
again legs and arms to kick and thrash 
with, and with all this increment of ex- j 
tension and capacity, try to think ; 
what a Paris it would be ! In Vienna 
there is something over a million of 
people, and it is a great city. But think 
of it as grown to four times its present 
size ! Most of your readers have seen 
New York ; and what a world is New 
York ! How interminable the dis
tances ! How the people jostle each 
other in the streets ! What a crush of 
vehicles ! What confusion and noise ! 
The man out of the country or the 
country town says : “ O, what a Bab-,

where it is to be found." I have learn
ed this : that the London postal dis
trict has a radius from Charing Cross 
of twelve miles, according t.) which the 
city should have a diameter of twenty- 
four miles and a circumference of about 
seventy-two. The postal district, how
ever, I suppose, extends considerably 
beyond the ground actually covered by 
continuous streets. This much is ces- 
tain : London is “ an exceeding great 
city,” and, according to all my experi
ence of it, I should say, any way you 
please to take it, a city “ of three days’ 
journey.”

Broadway in New York is undoubted
ly a great thoroughfare, and one may 
get there a very good notion of what a 
crowd is in a great city. But start, if 
you please, on any tolerably fair day 
from Hyde Park corner, and pass down 
through Piccadilly, Ilaymarket, the 
Strand, Fleet Street, Ludgate Hill St.

~~ if

STEPS TO CHRISTIAN MAN
HOOD.

You who are jest going out into the 
world, answer me one question to-day. 
Whom have you taken as your guide 
through life ?

Perhaps your secret thought has 
been, “ I neèd none to guide me. I can 
take care of myself. I am a man no#, 
ana can face the world alone.” How 
little you knew of life if this has been 
your thought. Stop before it is too late, 
and consider what lies before you. This 
life is a long and dangerous journey for 
those who desire to find the heavenly

INSTALLATION OF CHURCH 
STEWARDS.

BT E. H. PIERCE, A. M., KENTUCKY 
FERBNCE.

Ton are not only to be “found faith
ful,” but revered. Your calling invitee 
the most thoughtful deference. Not call
ed as captains of the host, you are never
theless in position where sleeping on post 
means rout and ruin tc the army. You 
are the advance gbard and you picket the 
bridges and supply trains in the rear. You 
have hardness of course, but you have re
ceived and consented to God's post of sig
nal honor. A magnificent army on the 
march once encamped for a night in a 
beautiful plain, approached only by nar
row defiles through rugged mountains

O-O-O-O-OH !
“ Rest for my soul I long to find."

Possibly some one has been persecuting 
the poet and hie friends with long, lame, 
lean, lantern-jawed, lackadaisical articles 
on the presiding-eldership. What won
der that he longed for rest for h;s weary 
soul ? It's all in a nutshell, so we in the 
mountains think. I Its not the ship, but 
the elder that looms into prominence 
among these crags and peaks. The easiest 
money to raise is the salary of a self-for
getting, hard-working presiding elder. 
The hardest money to raise is the stipend 
of a self-seeking meteoric presiding elder. 
An elder who comes in Saturd iy uight or 
Sunday morning, like a collector of bad 
bills, and goes out Monday like a tin-ped
dler, is too dear at any price. The man 
who comes as though his heart s *nt him,

___  surrounding. A memorable scene came
home at the end of it. The wisest and with the morning. Scarcely a platoon of 
best of us reach that goal travel-stained ■ them, but there is a little band of soldiers works as though salvation depend 'd upon 
and wearv—'“ through great tribula- | marching under guard of honom toward j his fidelity, and goes ont with r -m t mee 
ana > ®. » the tent of the commander-in-chief be- j and yearnings and faithful advices, is dear
tion. 1 hose wuo set o j tween the lines of the whole army drawn I in a sense which money does not express,
get there at all ", for the narrow road , receive them. Drenched with the 1 He is waited for us the earth writs for

el !” Yet New York with Brooklyn ad
ded to it and Jersey City and Hoboken, 
is less than half the size of this Imperi
al City on the Thames. Coriceive of 
New York joined with, the cities now 
separated from it by unabridged rivers 
in such a way as to make a solid whole 
of them all, having a population of over 
four million of souls, and ip addition to 
all this, as the case with London actual
ly is during the greater part of each 
year, not less than half a million of 
strangers assemble in it—enough to 
make another city as large as Boston 1

It is easy to conceive of things that 
lie within the range of our common ex
perience and' observation ; but when it 
comes to things wholly out of that 
range, such, for.example, as Mt. Blanc 
among mountains, the pyramids and 
St. Peter’s Church at Rome among 
buildings, then we lose ourselves and 
need to be helped, and fail, with all 
possible help, to lift up our minds quite 
to the reality of them". If ane one de
sires to know how large London is, he 
must come to London and take the 
measurement for himself. He must 
do as the Psalmist bade them to do who 
would know the greatness of Jerusalem, 
“ Walk about Zion and go around alxmt 
her ; tell the towers thereof ; mark well 
her bulwarks ; consider her palaces.”

I know very little of Nineveh except 
that it was “ an exceeding great city of 
three days’ journey.” Some calcula
tions have been made on the basis of 
this statement, but I can not say how 
reliable they are. The cities of that 
day were so different from ours that no 
mere measurement of them in miles, if

narrow road ^ ^ ^ ______ ________ ___ ___
of God is hard to keep, and self-will | stornl| bleeding from wounds, the eyes of i rain. With him quarterly meeting is not 

_ - .. and carelessness lead many astiay. j the whole army are upon them. It has “ visiting tiaie” to half the m moeishtp.
and Cheapsidc, to the Bank. I hen, if , qqj„ jje wbo is the Truth can show us | been a caprice of the general, perhaps, i A few preachers and richish oili nils will
you would have a larger experience, j ^ path and hold tip our goings I but he has felt due to discipline and cour-4 discuss as a matter of course. bike the

therein that our feet may not stumble. : age to tell them that their vigilance and | immersed Negro, they are always " ready therein, that our ieet may not «umüie .Q tfae night of atorm hivi foiled for sputin.” Our Celestial servant made
He who faces life ithout G the enemy in the dark defile and saved the | a loud outcry the other day u,.cause ho

his own destruction. Many have snared army from disaster and possible ruin. ! had “ hell-ache.” L fano ^ that some att- 
your mistake—will you share their tail- Stewards, above all others in the ranks, algous ailment gn'-.,,3 the in. Uecuial 
ure? Will you try in your own strength j are deployed as the best men of Methc- bowels of these bavasy folks, who ire al
to conquer the world, the flesh, and the j dism to-day to guard the very heart aud ! ways discuss’ ug or concussing, or cussing
devil ? Remember life is not mere life of their church. They arc likely to ! in some beber way the system of Method 
child’s play. Good wishes, good reso i be in line of three things : 1. Dieoouragc- 
lutions, will not take you. to heaven. 1 ment j 2- Delay ; 3. Doing.
Every onward step must be bought by l. V^couraged You bate accepted the 
Rivery uuwmu «q 6 ’ trust. Peradventuie a mere incident toa struggle. Every victory over your- you> oraccepled lP a relu™eant,

ing or apologetic spirit of, if you can’t

push your way along through Cornhill, 
Leadcnhall Street and Old gate High , 
Street, through White CLapel Road, 1 
Mile End, and indefinitely further on 
into that vast new London which has 
grown up within the memory of living 
men—outgrowing each year all the 
measurements of the year before, a re
gion as strange to the West Endors, 
among whom you begin your progress, 
as if it were in a foreign land—and 
then, after you have done all that, tell 
us what you think at last about great 
thoroughfares and city crowds ! Broad
way is not to be despised. I grant you 
that. But I commend you after all to 
this main arterial thoroughfare in a 
city that boasts of over four million in
habitants, the most commercial and 
busy people in the world, with half a 
million of sight-seeing visitors besides !

It i8 easy in Kew York to get out of 
the press. You may slip away from it 
into a side street where there is loose
ness and may draw a quiet breatn ; but 

.in London,if once yon are fairly in the 
stream, it is not easy to find the shore. 
In all the route that I have indicated ; 
in all the streets running off from it, 
right and left ; and in till the ways 
twisting and winding about in all direc
tions, the state of things is just about 
the same, or, in the narrow and crook
ed ways, worse. The crowd and the 
crush are everywhere, and you say,— 
“ which way shall I fly ?” Mipd the 
crossings ! You need to have eyes be
hind as well as before, and bn both 
sides. It is the easiest thing in the 
world to be run over, and you might as 
well be trod on by an elephant as by 
one of these dray horses. “ Ileh !” calls 
out a driver in front of you, and 
“ Meh !” screams a Jehu behind, but 1 
neither of them holds up for an instant. 
It is “ every man for himself’ here. 
The right df way belongs to the strong
est.

0 yes, there are quiet streets in Lon- j 
don, but not in any of the quarters j 
where London life surges aud London 
does its business, and these quarters are

self won by the belpof God. You can
not go forth to your work this day with
out meeting temptations—temptations 
to drink, to bad company, to foul lan
guage, to slotb'fulness, to lies. Who, 
save God, can tell wbat snares the devil 
ia setting even bow for your feet ? Will 
you face these unknown perils without 
a guide, without help ?

Listen to God the Almighty Deliver
er’s voice, when he says, “ Wilt thou 
not from this time forth cry unto me, 
My Father, Thou art the guide of my 
youth?” Listen W'j'onr Father,”who 
will bring yoroafely into the l|rod ef 
promise. •

And how " can you take Him for a 
guide ? First, by prayer. Kneel down 
now and ask Him X> be with you all 
through the day. If temptations come 
lift up your heart with the prayer, 
‘•Lord, help me,” and cry, “In the 
name of God I will conquer.” So you 
will be able to crush down the rising 
temper, to shut your lips to the lie; to 
rouse yourself to honest, manly work. 
Then rule your life and acts by what 
the Bible says. Do not trouble as to 
what is your mates’ and comrades’ 
way; but only as to what is God’s way. 
Take a higher standard than those 
about you, and live fearlessly up to it. 
The Bible standard is the only true one, 
the only happy one. Vow, by the help 
of God, to live and die by it. Let your 
prayer be “ Lord, guide me with Thy 
counsel, and af tee ward receive me to 
glory.”

--------- --------- _ ! verv ]arcre and wide. They cover more
; n4;j “riU ot ?” ït ,osf“r-
j And let it be remembered it is not one 
or two great arteries that throb, but 

I the great arteries are manifold, and

WHAT OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
ARE READING.

a proper comparison. “ And Jonah be 
gan to enter into the city a day’s jour
ney.” Does it mean that in one day he 
advanced a third of the distance 
through ? I doubt very much whether 
any weary and forlorn prophet, not well 
pleased with his errand, having such a 
message from God to proclaim as Jon
ah had, would be able in a day to ac
complish as much as that in London. 
Many a time, on foot or on the rout of. 
an omnibus starting from near the mid
dle of the city, I have sought diligently 
for some outlet from it, but in vain, 
l’ush on as 1 might, I seemed to be al- 
wav.s in ihe Leant ot London. Twice 
only, from some high grounds within 
the*limits, 1 have succeeded m catch
ing a distant view of what appeared to , 
be “ the beyond.” There are old peo
ple in London who have liuvci aeon the , 
outside of it, to whom the country is as 
much a myth as //it city is to many in 
Westmoreland and Warwickshire.

Very intelligent Londoners are pro- I 
foundly ignorant in many ways of their 
own city. How many miles of circum
ference has it, aud what are it-- lougei 
and shorter diameters ? Ovei and 
over again I have asked, and no man 
has answered. I addressed a note to 
Mr. Charles Dickens, who nas recently 
published a “ Dictionary of London, 
putting te him these and other ques
tion's or. points respecting which his 
book did not enlighten me, and he re
plied : “ I regret that I am unable to

: each 01 them sends out on all sides in
numerable great branches that- throb in 
the same way. You must never lose 
sight of the fact that in London there 
are more than four million people, near
ly tyjl of them driving on asrdf to-day 
were to be the last of time.

is London a fine city ? Yes, and no. 
You see, my dear editor, that this 

subject cannot be finished, as I hoped it 
might be, in one letter ; so, for the pre- 
sen. I beg to conclude here.—Pittsburgh 
Chris. Adv. \

No Sabbath in Austria.—A traveler 
writes : “Whatever else Vienna may 
have, she certainly has no Sabbath. Un
less the traveler keeps close watch of the 
lapse of time, he will himself forget the 
recurrence of Sunday ; for theie is entil
ing here—as in most other continental 
cities—to remind him when the Lord’s 
Day has come. We have been in Vienna j 
two Sabbaths, and outside of our own

The flachy newspapers that arc sold up- 
I on the news-stands, aud the vile publica- 
I tions that are hawked about more sceret- 
; ly, arc not, however, the whole of the mis
chievous reading that falls into the hands 

: of our boys and girls. The libraries, the 
public libraries, the Sunday-school librar
ies, furnish them with a great-deal of 
reading that, as they use it, is extremely 
hurtful to them. The statistics that our 
librarians give us showing the great excess 
of novels over all other classes of books 
issued to the patrons of our libraries give 
us food for rather discouraging reflection. 
From the Hartford public library one boy 
took one hundred and two novels in two 
months, and a girl one hundred and twelve 
in the same time. Think of the condition 
of these children’s minds at the end of 
such a carnival of sensations ! Even 
though no books of positively immoral 
character are admitted into the public li
braries it is clear that the provision of so 
much mental excitement for our younj 
people is doing them great damage.

The late convention of librarians in 
Boston discussed this matter very earn
estly and tiled to reach some practical 
conclusions. One radical suggestion was 
that a city or town has no right to tax the

get anybody else. When named to you 
by the pastor no burden is upon your soul, 
no av.ch keen sensibility of unfitness as 
ni’Ay lead to feel dependence upon God. 
No prayer for wisdom “ When none but 
Christ can hear.”. “ Won’t take much 
time ; maybe I can serve,” u the tuougtit. 
First meeting with board of steward», you 
come in a little late and ldbk distant, busi
ness proceeds ; some difficulties suggested. 
Other brethren speak, hearts warm, facul
ties all. awake, suggesting plans proposing 
“ to go dp and possess the landof diffi
culty for the Lord. Presently they look 

Toe ■■intnin dignified reserve, 
you speak your “ bate ” end 

“ ifs " to see more Anakims than ever the 
cowardly brethren of Joshua and Caleb 
saw. Not the. push and pull about you as 
when you met your business partners with 
a rising or falling market; and before the 
hour it done you rise, pull watch and say, 

Gentlemen you must excuse me, I have 
other engagements, you know; business 
is business," and your good evening is cut 
in two with a door slam. Again : “ Good 
morning, Brother Steward.’ ’ “ Good morn
ing.” Well, here is your assessment list, 
we’ve divided the names ; you have the 
best lot ; hope you’ll collect promptly ; 
pastor just moved, you know ; heavy ex
penses ; moved across the conference ; 
good man, large family ; able, faithful 
minister. We ought to pay his travelling 

! expenses, and have something left for i!4
first provision and grocery bill ; embarass- 

I ing for him to ask credit of a stranger* 
salary last year was small you know. Do 

! your best; good morning !” Ten days 
afterward when the bbaid of stewards 
meet : “ Is Brother S. ready to report ?” 
“ Well, not much; saw four or five of 
the twenty on the list, but they ‘ put me 

j off,’ and gentlemen I just can't beg peo
ple. I’m rather discouraged ; let me off 
at any time you can fill my place.” “ But, 
Brother ti., did you explain and urge the 
situation Z Our people must be informed 
and enlightened by the stewards we are 
not begging, we are simply asking people 
to pay what they owe, promptly, cheerful
ly, *■ '

ism, But the bulk of the laity and the 
hard-working ministry are alw iys satisfied 
with the ship unless some capt im older 
shamefully misnavigatea it.—Cut Cli Ad.

HUMOR IN THE FAMILY 
Good humor is rightly reckoned a most 

valuable aid to happy home 1 IV. An 
equally good and useful faculty is a sense 
of humor, or the capacity to have a littlo 
fun along with the hum-drum cvi.*s and 
work of life. We all know h m ,t bright
ens up things generally to have a lively, 
witty companion, who sees the ridiculous 
points of things and who can turn an an
noyance into an occasion for laughter. It 
is a great deal better to laugh over some 
domestic mishap» than to cry or scold 
over them. Many homes and lives are dull 
because they are allowed to become too 
deeply impressed with a sense of the cares 
ana responsibilities of life to recognize its 
bright and especially its mirthful side, 
Into such a household, good but dul^ l[J6 
advent of a witty, humorous fri.;ad is like 
sunshine on a clûiiJÿ uàÿ. While it is 
always oppressive to hear persons con* 
stantly striving to say witty or funny 
things, it is comforting to see what a 
brighteber a little fun is—to make an ef
fort to have some at home. It is well to 
turn off an impatient question sometimes, 
and to regard it from a humorous point of 
view instead of becoming irritated about 
it. “ Wife, what is the reason J can nev
er find a white shirt?” exclaimed a good 
but rather impatient husband, aft' - dam
aging all through the wron-' drawers. His 
wife looked at bbs steadily for a uvuil'-nt, 
half inclined to be provoked, then with a 
comical smiio ’’ho said : “ I te-vei c eild 
guess conundrums ; l ”'v,; "P‘ Fbuu
be laughed, and they both and
she went and got his shirt, and tl:lt 
ashamed of himself and kissed hcr, ad» 
then she felt happy ; so, what might li ivd 
been an occasion fur hard words ami un
kind feehugs, became just the contrary, 
all through the iittle vein of humor that 
cropped out to (tie surface. tiome chil
dren have a peculiar faculty for giving a

jrding; to 
No, I didn’t urge

Scripture standard.” 
’em ; strangers to me 

rather; but I can’t beg people, aud”— 
just then the chairman begins V) under
stand you, and without tarrying for a long
er groan, calls for Brother B.’s report. 
He has had some difficulties, bo* is free to 
say has met them hopefully, prayerful
ly, and found his list willing to do the 
best of their ability. But you go Louie 
that night and tell your wife: *' "Fraid 
the preachers’ guin’ to have a hard time 
h s .ear ; am really discourged.” ' Ah, my 

hi other ! For your soul’s eternal account 
you had better quit quick or ask God at 
once to give you heart for the business ! 
Tell him you are euseioiialy cold, m uff 
vient ; auk the wisdom “ easy to be en
treated, to warm your heart,quicken your 
brain aud fill your hand with desire for 
Lis work. The cause of Christ then, mark 
it, will not long stum ole or st arve over 
your discouragement ; you will get in the 
way or get out of the way. Just remem
ber- how long you “ çiphereü" -on that 

bunch "

humorous turn tn things when t Ii.-y are
reproved. It iJ >"s just as well .ft1 iiuea
to laugh thine[d < dl" as to scold ’ ' nun off.
Laughter is b<:tt-r than tears. 1. L us
have a little more of it at bom .

-

All this d es ire for fellow : hi|> ill
wrong doing, all this malign ui ‘ ’Vic-
faction in -dr• i/^ing pttopl'! <1'avii, is
merely the dvru’s miserable .-mb -i'.l1 uto
for indivi lual conscience. “If y ou can
unie get up crowd,” lie sa vs “ you
will somehow gi-t rid of your pirato
responsibility. But if the mou utainS
and the rock) are powerless tv 'u ihe
km*? of the ' i li, ui I the i ’ men
and the rich men, and the ck. 1 cap-

travelers, we have not heard any sugges
tions of such a day. Traffic, work, amuse
ments, and worldly occupations, have gone 1 

bn the seventh as on the sixth day. In- | 
deed, the theatres and dance houses do a 
better business on the Sabbath than on | 
any other day. The Catholic churches 
(for nearly everybody here are Roman 
Catholic) have service on the Sabbath, 
and small audiences gather, but the noise 
of business outside drowns the voice of 

Giv7vou the information vou require, prayer. Continental EH[°^ h“ v,‘rtaally 
I do not even know, without search, set aside the third commandment.

party and a few Americans and English people for tbe ^furnishing of mere amuse- whaiber on “ court or. --- - w sale day” to hav
n“ I an eye open to Las mess ; , ..v when .hingment to anybody, and that therefore , au

fiction that is not clearly educational in ! Wed blue in trade, men complimented 
its châractei e ould find room upon the ! your “ nerve” in coming through. Throw 
shelvet of the po ic 1 .runes. Another ( „ ,me of the same energy of faculty prayer- 
proposition was that school children land , fully on God’s side, and you will p.èsent- 
the restriction need not be limited to chil- * " ~ -
dren at school) should not be allowed to

tains, and th • mighty men : 
v. i afh of the L unb, shall i n 
of others to sin, however g re ; 
number, or L '.or ;pot!e.i 
viutis character, avail to mit . 
own sentence ' The gospel 
knows none but, the contrary 
c l.sLt*nfly vin, .ailzCS the 1 *-*1. 
are responsible for our influen 
smallest things a ; well as the
ir is not viiu.ub that we n n 

-d dragging pc-q^u-; Jown to gre;of cattle ; how you breasted
we must not s < k to cloud the
enoes in the smallest mallei’, 
our whole work done when *we 
let them alone ; for “He "'ho 
with me is against me, sajs < 

ly say, “ Go on, Joshua; come on Caleb; | and so the idler’s influence is --.‘ill 
; we are well able to possess the land.”— ward. Then1 is no middle ground

take more than one story a week. That | Numbers xiv. And as with the church 
rule ought to ^ immediatdy adopted and , God ia the olden time on the march ; 
ngidly enforced a all the public libraries, j but one of two things ia tc-day often be
lt is simple debauchery for any young | fore the worker of God, confidence in him 
person to read more than one novel 
week.—Sunday Afternoon. a I for victory or flight from ignominious 

burial upon the field of failure.

between a deliberate purpose to do all 
the mischief 1 wo can, aud a SiU--ic en
deavour to make the world brighter and 
better to the extent of our utmost en
deavor.

Ely
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